Background: Given the growing number of occupational voice users, easy and quick broad-scale screening is necessary to provide prophylaxis of voice disorders. The aim of the study was to assess applicability of the Voice Related Quality of Life questionnaire (V-RQOL) to screening occupational voice disorders. Material and Methods: The research comprised 284 subjects divided into 3 groups: 0 -the control group of normophonic subjects, non-professional voice users (N = 60), 1 -occupational voice users with objectively confirmed voice disorders (N = 124), 2 -the non-randomized group of occupational voice users with and without voice problems (N = 100). Self-assessment of voice was performed by means of the V-RQOL in comparison to the Voice Handicap Index (VHI). The relation between the V-RQOL and VHI was determined by means of linear regression. Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curves were constructed and the cut-off point of the V-RQOL was determined to discriminate between normophonic and dysphonic subjects. Results: The relationship between the VHI and V-RQOL scores indicated a satisfactory coefficient of determination: R 2 = 0.7266. High values of Cronbach's α confirmed high reliability of the V-RQOL test (0.867). Voice-Related Quality of Life questionnaire (V-RQOL) results were significantly worse in the study group than for normophonic controls (p < 0.001). The cut-off point for the test was set at 79 points. The determined area under the curve (AUC) = 0.910 (p < 0.001) showed high diagnostic accuracy of the V-RQOL. Results of the V-RQOL differed for diagnose-based subgroups of dysphonic patients. Conclusions: The study gives grounds for application of the V-RQOL as a reliable tool for screening occupational voice disorders. Med Pr 2018;69(2):119-128
INTRODUCTION
Occupational voice disorders (occupational dysphonia) have been receiving increased attention over the past few decades. Their diagnosis still presents numerous challenges to both clinicians and researchers [1] [2] [3] . Occupational dysphonia is complex in nature and requires multidimensional management [4] [5] [6] . Given that voice is a key tool for professional voice users, its disorders may result in significant communication handicap for those affected [1, 7] . Voice disorders for those who rely on their voice for work, in addition to causing typical problems such as social isolation, depression and impaired quality of life may also pose a threat in the form of absenteeism from work and may be employment threatening [7] [8] [9] [10] . Taking into consideration the fact that the number of occupational voice users is constantly growing, these groups should receive most comprehensive care and broad-scale screening should be applied in order to prevent occupational voice disorders as well as to treat them as soon as the first symptoms manifest themselves.
According to the guidelines set by the World Health Organization, the ultimate goal of health care is to maintain and improve the quality of life of people, and therefore a holistic approach to the patient should be adopted and the diagnosis should be of multidimensional nature [11] . Complex voice disorder assessment protocols include perceptual, laryngovideostroboscopic, acoustic and aerodynamic assessments which help in determining the nature of voice disorders. These however, are not sufficient to acquire the functional, social and emotional consequences of a vocal deviation and do not take account of how the problem affects the patient's daily life [12, 13] . Therefore, assessment of the impact of a voice disorder on a general quality of life should be an essential part of the examination [14, 15] .
In the last decades, a number of patient-report questionnaires have been developed to evaluate patients' subjective complaints related to voice [12, 16, 17] . The most commonly used self-report questionnaires are the Voice Handicap Index (VHI), Voice Symptom Scale (VoiSS) and Voice Related Quality of Life (V-RQOL). In Polish clinical practice, among phoniatricians, otolaryngologists and speech therapists the VHI has been so far the only such a tool used for monitoring occupational voice [18, 19] .
None of the studies as of yet, however, has examined the perceived quality of life assessed by means of the V-RQOL for subjects with occupational voice disorders confirmed by a complex examination. The aim of this study was to evaluate the applicability of the V-RQOL as a tool for screening occupational voice disorders.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A total of 284 individuals (mean age: 39.3 years old) were allocated into the following 3 groups: ■ group 0 -the control group of normophonic subjects and non-professional voice users, ■ group 1 -occupational voice users with voice disorders confirmed by videolaryngostroboscopy (VLS) and the acoustic analysis, ■ group 2 -the non-randomized group of occupational voice users with and without voice problems (without a phoniatric diagnosis). Age of the study subjects is presented in the Table 1 . The control group was recruited from among 60 normophonic subjects, 51 women and 9 men (mean age: 41 years old), who had no vocal complaints, no history of laryngeal disorders and so signs of laryngeal abnormality on indirect laryngoscopy.
The study group 1 consisted of 124 occupational voice users, 108 women and 16 men (mean age: 44 years old). The majority of this group were teachers (N = 90), followed by customer service workers, sales representatives and lawyers (N = 34).
The non-randomized group 2 consisted of 100 occupational voice users, 77 women and 23 men (mean age: 31.9 years old), who were volunteers and agreed to take part in the study. The young mean age in this group results from the fact that a great number of subjects in this group (N = 59) were young call center workers with up to 2 years of seniority, with reported excessive vocal fatigue. The presence or lack of voice disorders was not taken into account in this group.
The differences among all the examined groups in terms of gender (p = 0.122), including those between the study and control group (p = 0.697), are not significant.
All participants of the study completed the V-RQOL questionnaire. The V-RQOL measure is a questionnaire originally developed by Hogikyan and Sethuraman [20] and was constructed to assess 2 dimensions of voice use, namely Social-Emotional (SE) and Physical Functioning (PF) domains. It consists of 10 items with a 5-point rating scale. For each item the patients rate the problems they are experiencing. The V-RQOL ratings are converted to a standard score 0-100. According to this, 0 means poor voice-related quality of life, and 100 is the highest measure of quality of life [12, 17, 20] .
The VHI measure was used in this study as a reference tool, as it is a validated tool which has proven reliable in a number of studies on Polish population [18, 19] and has been commonly used in clinical practice.
Additionally, in the study group 1 apart from the perceptual voice assessment, otolaryngological examination complemented by VLS (by means of XION EndoSTROB DX) was performed. Vocal function and For the statistical analysis of the values of the computed parameters IBM SPSS Statistics (version 22) software was used. In order to evaluate the usability of the V-RQOL scale in comparison with the most commonly used self-report questionnaire -VHI, the relation between these measures for all subjects (N = 284) and for each group was determined individually. In the first part of the study the Pearson's correlation coefficient and scatter plots (with the coefficient of determination for the linear regression equation) were used.
In the next step Cronbach's α was measured to assess the internal consistency of the Polish version of the test. Next, a ROC curve was constructed to measure discrimination, that is to assess the test's ability to correctly classify subjects with and without voice disorders. The area under the ROC curve (AUC) classifies the level of accuracy of a diagnostic test [21] . The cut-off point of the V-RQOL was determined to discriminate between normophonic and dysphonic subjects (the results were confirmed with the classification tree).
Additionally, all 10 items of the V-RQOL questionnaire were submitted to a ROC curve analysis to determine the discriminating power of each question. A comparison of V-RQOL results was performed for the study group, control group and non-randomized group (ANOVA test). Subsequently, the results of the V-RQOL were compared in sub-groups of dysphonic subjects established on the basis of the VLS diagnosis (non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test).
Approval for this study was granted by the Ethical Committee of the Nofer Institute of Occupational Medicine, Łódź, Poland (decision No. 12/2013).
RESULTS

V-RQOL/VHI correlation
Comparing VHI and V-RQOL scores for all the study subjects (by means of the linear regression) it is observed that the correlation points are grouped along a hypothetical regression line, which indicates substantial strength of the association: the coefficient of determination R 2 = 0.7266 ( Figure 1 ). Assessing the strength of the correlation between the V-RQOL and VHI in the examined groups separately we should indicate that for the group 1 (occupational voice users with voice disorders objectively confirmed by laryngovideostroboscopy (LVSS) examination) the strength of the correlation was the highest: R 2 = 0.6729 (Figure 2a ). For the group 2 (occupational voice users with and without voice disorders) R 2 is equal to 0.613 R 2 -coefficient of determination. Figure 2c ). These results were confirmed by Pearson's correlation coefficient which amounts to -0.873 for all groups, and -0.541, -0.821, -0.783 for groups 0, 1 and 2, respectively (p < 0.001). It should be noted that the correlation between the V-RQOL and VHI results is negative (the high voice handicap index corresponds with low voice-related quality of life).
Subsequently, the internal consistency reliability coefficient (Cronbach's α) of the Polish version of the V-RQOL was evaluated. The study has proven that the V-RQOL is characterized by high values of Cronbach's α confirming high reliability of the test. The highest value (0.867) has been observed in the study group 1, both in the Social-Emotional (SE) domain (0.782) and in Physical Functioning (PF) (0.808) ( Table 2 ).
Among group comparison of V-RQOL results
Comparison of the V-RQOL scores in the study group 1 and the control group 0 indicates significantly lower total scores in the study group with mean values of 61.8 (standard deviation -SD = 17.8) as compared to 89.2 (SD = 11.01) for normophonic controls (Figure 3 ). The differences in mean scores are also observed in Physical Functioning and Social-Emotional domains.
The results in the study group and control group differ significantly (in t test: p < 0.001). Moreover, the V-RQOL standard total scores in the non-randomized group 2 are worse: p < 0.001 than in the control group, with mean values of 83.99, and similarly the results are worse for the Social-Emotional domain (mean (M) = 84.13) and Physical Functioning domain (M = 83.76).
V-RQOL cut-off point
The Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve with AUC was constructed for diagnostic evaluation of the V-RQOL test. The best cut-off that maximizes the Table 1 .
Group 0 -control group of normophonic subjects, group 1 -professional voice users with voice disorders, group 2 -non-randomized group of professional voice users with and without voice. * p < 0.001. screening value of V-RQOL giving the best relationship between sensitivity and specificity was set at the value of 79 . This point, with sensitivity of 0.831 and specificity of 0.183, shows the test's best ability to discriminate dysphonic and normophonic subjects (Figure 4 ). The analysis of the determined AUC ( Table 3 ) has shown that the accuracy of the V-RQOL as a diagnostic test is excellent: AUC = 0.91, p < 0.001. The Figure 5 shows ROC curves for the particular items of the V-RQOL questionnaire. From among the 10 variables of the V-RQOL scale (Table 3) , the best discriminating power (the highest value of AUC) is observed for item 3 (the statement: "I sometimes do not know what will come out when I begin speaking"): AUC = 0.895, Table 3 . Area under the curve (AUC) for the V-RQOL scale's items calculated on the basis of V-RQOL standard total scores in group 0 (control group of normophonic subjects) and group 1 (professional voice users with voice disorders) p -probability in the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve significance test. * AUC is significant (area under the ROC curve > 0.5). ** The items are listed according to the highest AUC determined: 3 -"I sometimes do not know what will come out when I begin to speak," 7 -"I have trouble using the telephone," 2 -"I run out of air and need to take frequent breaths when speaking," 1 -"I have trouble speaking loudly or being heard in noisy situations," 4 -"I am sometimes getting depressed (because of my voice)," 6 -"I have trouble doing my job or practicing my profession," 9 -"I have to repeat myself to be understood," 5 -"I am sometimes anxious and frustrated (because of my voice)," 8 -"I avoid going out socially," 10 -"I have become less outgoing." Other abbreviations as in Table 2 .
AUC (area under curve) = 0.910, p < 0.001. The mean values of MPT were also considerably reduced: 12.32 s (SD = 6.16), which indicated diminished efficiency of vocal tract. The performed otolaryngological examination with VLS allowed to diagnose 3 distinct voice disorder subgroups: vocal nodules, glottal insufficiency, and hyperfunctional dysphonia without benign vocal fold lesions. The Table 4 presents the V-RQOL results (total and sub-scales) for the particular voice disorder sub-groups. In all sub-groups the mean result of the V-RQOL questionnaire was lower than the cut-off point of 79 determined in the course of this study.
The comparison of the total V-RQOL scores shows a minimal discrepancy between the voice-related quality of life results reported by patients with hyperfunctional dysphonia and those with glottal insufficiency (59.72 and 59.28, respectively) in comparison to those with vocal nodules (64.96). The results are better among patients with vocal nodules than patients with hyperor hyperfunction of glottis, in the total scores as well as in PF and SE domains (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Currently, complex assessment of voice, including VLS, the perceptual and acoustic analysis does not include vital information about the effects the voice dysfunction leave on an individual's quality of life [5] . It is important for the diagnosis process to understand the perspective of a patient who experiences voice problems. Measuring what the subject perceives about voice condition is essential, particularly for occupational voice users. This study has looked at the screening utility of the V-RQOL measure for diagnosing occupational voice disorders.
Our research proved a high correlation between the 2 instruments: a commonly used VHI and a shorter, easier to use in clinical practice tool -the V-RQOL. The coefficient of determination describing linear regression between these tests for all the study subjects (N = 284) reached the value: R 2 = 0.7266, which was confirmed by Pearson's coefficient: -0.873. The data is consistent with the results of similar studies conducted in the past [22, 23] and also previously demonstrated in our pilot study on the subject [24] .
Additionally, in our current study we have found the satisfactory correlation between both tests in the group of subjects with objectively confirmed (by means of the VLS and acoustic analysis) voice disorders (group 1): Pearson's correlation coefficient -0.821, R 2 = 0.6729. Since both questionnaires correlate high on a significant level, it may be assumed that the V-RQOL with 10 questions produces similar results to the longer 30-item VHI and may thus replace it to facilitate the screening process.
In addition to assessing the applicability of the V-RQOL in the self-assessment of voice disorders we measured the internal consistency of the Polish version of the questionnaire. Cronbach's α for the examined study group in our studies was 0.867. This result, confirming high reliability of the test is in accordance with other studies: 0.89 [20] , 0.91 [12] , and 0.92 [22] .
The next objective of this research was to study the clinical utility of the V-RQOL for screening occupational voice disorders. Therefore the relationship between sensitivity and specificity was examined by means of the ROC curve. The cut-off point at the V-RQOL, distinguishing the subjects with and without voice disorders, was equal to 79. The analysis of the determined area under the curve AUC has shown that the accuracy of V-RQOL as a diagnostic test is excellent: AUC = 0.91, p < 0.001. Behlau et al. [21] , researching the efficiency and cutoff values of self-assessment instruments on the impact of voice disorders, underline that the AUC indicates the accuracy of the voice diagnostic test if the areas reach the value > 0.7. It should be pointed out that in our research, out of 10 items comprising the V-RQOL, in the case of 8 of them the AUC value is above 0.7. This attests to the correct selection of questions reflecting the most typical vocal problems reported by occupational voice users. The literature data regarding the cut-off point of the V-RQOL questionnaire is scarce up to date, however, in the research conducted in Brazil on a vast etiologically non-homogeneous dysphonic group, it was determined at 91.25 [21] .
Looking at the discrepancy of 12.5 pts between the above mentioned result and this obtained in our study, the much lower cut-off point established in our research may be justified by 2 factors. Firstly, our study was conducted on a homogenous group -occupational voice users, and secondly, the subjects' voice disorders were objectively confirmed by a thorough phoniatric examination with the VLS and acoustic analysis.
In our study, the mean standard V-RQOL score in the study group with diagnosed occupational voice disorders was 61.8. This result is higher than in the original study conducted by Hogikyan and Sethuraman (the standard total score (M) = 53.5) [20] , but considerably lower in comparison to other studies -for instance by Aaby and Heimdal (the standard total score (M) = 74.5) [12] , Sielska-Badurek et al. (the standard total score (M) = 75.5) [22] or Gasparini and Beklau (the standard total score (M) = 84.2) [15] .
Our result may be related to the subject sample, as all the dysphonic individuals in the study group were occupational voice users with recognized voice pathologies. Moreover, people who rely on their voice for work tend to pay greater attention to its quality and are more likely to see any vocal symptoms as a deterioration in the overall quality of life whereas non-professional voice users may perceive lower voice quality as a secondary problem.
It should be stressed that the study did not indicate significant discrepancy between voice-related quality of life among subjects with diverse occupation-related voice pathologies. In the study the following subgroups of patients were diagnosed by means of the VLS -vocal nodules, hypofunctional dysphonia with incomplete glottal closure and hyperfunctional dysphonia without benign vocal fold lesions.
The mean V-RQOL score among subjects with vocal nodules (64.96) was better (higher) than among subjects with hyperfunctional dysphonia (59.72) and glottal insufficiency (59.28), which indicates that nodules (organic dysphonia) do not cause greater impact on quality of life among professional users than functional dysphonia. It is obvious that vocal nodules could have detrimental effect on quality of voice (e.g., in the case of singers they may cause loss of the higher frequencies), which is important for vocal performers [25] . However, they tend to have a lesser impact on vocal efficiency [26] which is important in spoken voice professions e.g., teachers, clerks, telemarketers, and the representatives of the above mentioned professional groups in particular have been examined in the study.
This observation is of great importance given that in many European Union countries and all over the world only vocal nodules are recognized as occupation-related voice disease having detrimental effect on the health, which gives basis for certification of voice disability [2] . It has been underlined in literature data that the impact of professional voice disorders is undervalued as occupational safety and health (OSH) issue [1, 27, 28] . The study has confirmed this statement and demonstrated that functional voice disorders may also lead to diminished biopsychosocial work conditions in the case of voice professionals.
Future research should be conducted on a larger population and should investigate the voice-related quality of life of occupational voice users within particular vocally demanding professions.
CONCLUSIONS
The current study indicates that the V-RQOL test may be useful to distinguish subjects with voice disorders. It may be concluded that the score of 79 should be considered as the cut-off point in the Polish version of the V-RQOL questionnaire to discriminate between individuals with and without voice disorders. This tool may prove useful in screening procedures for occupational voice disorders and therefore may be used as a primary source of referral in clinical practice, particularly in occupational medicine.
This simple and short self-assessment tool may be helpful for the clinician in the early diagnostic process for a better identification of vocal problem of individuals, including occupational voice users. This is the first study which gives grounds for application of the V-RQOL scale as a simple screening tool for professional voice users.
